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Q:l (a) what is capacitor ? write short note on classification of capacitors. 'i;;
OR

(a) Write short note_on series type ohmmeter.Also, derive necessary equations. (6)
(b) what is Inductor ? write short note on types of inductors with nr..rrurydiagrams. 

nD (6)

(b) what is switch? r*ptuinoi* operation with necessary diagram, (6)
Q:2 (a) Explain load line analysis ofi diode with necessury airfu, and derive the

equation for it. e)
OR

(a) What is clipping circuit ? Explain any two biased negative clipper circuit and
Biased positive clipper circuit with necessary circuiidiagram in a.tuitf (7)

(b) What is photo diode ?Write short note on photo diode wilh necessary circuitDiagram (6)

(b) Write short note on LED with necessary diagrams. (O

Q:3 (a) Draw the block diagram of an amplifier and discuss the concept of
amplification.Also, write the basic notations of an amplifier.

OR
(a) under what condition is the power gain in db equal to 20 log (vo/v) ? (6)(b) What is harmonic distortion ? Discuss the three point methoA of iutcrlating '

"harmonic discussion w_ith necessary eqations und *ur.forms. '(7)
OR

(b) An amplifier has a signal input voltage vl of 0.25volt and draws I ma. From
the source. The amplifier delivers 8 volt to a load at l0 ma.Determine the
current gain,voltage gain and power gain. (V)

Q:4 Do as directed. (any six)
(i) What is the binary number that follows 0l l0l I l0?(ii) How many bits are there in I byte ?
(iiD What is gray code for decimal g ?
(iv) what is 2's compliment of the following nos.?

(i) 101100 (ii) 10101011
(v) Give the decimal equivalents for each of the following binary numbers

A l0l00l b. I 11001.01I
(vi) what are the hexadecimal numbers that follow each of these:

a.8A3B b.2FFE

(6)

(12)

(vii) convert the following hexadecimal numbers to binary numbers:
a. E5 b. BCD

.. .':l ;,....:* .,. .- ;..i.



Q:5 Answer in short. (10)
(l ) Name three passive circuit components?
(2) Determine the value of resistance and tolerance for the following colour codes.Red ,violet,red and silver.
(3) What is full fprm of LASER?
(4) 'what is the difference between positive and negative clippers? ,".. j,.. . i
llJ fame any three types of distortion in an Ampli'fier?
(6) What is circuit breaker ?
(7) what is the input and output resistance of an idear amplifier?(8) Convert the following binary number into octal.a. 10il00

b. I l00l 100
(9) What is the next hexadecimal number of CFFS?
(10) Perform Binary addition

a. I t0t l0+ I t00l I
b. 10110 + t0l0t0


